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Possibly reading Or reereedieg that j have written of eltggas in 
the two chapters of part three of Aira.i,I.Ja II tekeii more time tb.&'t you now have. There 16 morn en hie in ediTe ;es.r1 end RHOTOCidePHIC ;EITEeeellt. There is a copy of 
tha enpubliehed index * of V'II in your offide. I gave it to Tom. 

Uciee him ee a witness den serve u number of eurpoe.e. I think those that 
r:i et nct im a lately sug-est themselves will have a very good effect on the jury 
end eerve historical need. 

Fe was one of the closer eyewitnesses to the esseeeinetion. If his camera 
was e through-the-lens reflex, he had en excellent view et the equivelen+ of - 55. 
He &env the rust ererhic testimony about the spray of brein siotter ever Ulu left 
side, hich is entirely inconsistent with the right aide of tee head only haring 
exploded out. Going rloneeeith some of my unpublished eeteriel in rogr t7ORTEMo which 
is entirelteeubotentieted by the Z film, he can be uses to destroy the efficial 
explenetieel e the fetal wound. He can testify to the wind, hevine gotten a picture 
of kl-2. 7eneie'e as the car turned from Main into Housten and as she grebh)d her 
het to k: - p ne wind from blowing it ofC. 

challenged Liebeler to a reconstruction of where he was stendiee. 
Lieb-llr be 'cad off but maintained the wrong position. In fact, Ileh?ler marled 
the position where Altgene wee, not Altgene. I used this end erred, for Tiebeler 
put him in the wrong piece, thurefore, the chart 1  meee bused on Lieb,ler's marking 
of Altgene position then he took his eest famous picture locates the car nt the 
wrong place. 

peepite the impertence of his picture- end -ene other he eight hove msde-
the 711 eveldel him until I L could no longer, for about eight months. There hid to 
be a  very go'd reason for this. I suggest that in a competent eueetionine it will 
come out. I think it is not alone because of the brain spray, although that could 
be enn,gh. In fact, eo little was k:ewn about him, Although his ie the most Rowels 
single picture of ell and was the first on the wire, that, by the time Sprague of 
to talk tc hie, Altgene did not recall how may pictures ho actually made. I think 
it ie e doeen, from whet Sprague told me. The ousts seem to be of led: significance, 
but tuey do delay the time he could have gotten onto the grassy knoll to the point 
where anyone there would have disappeared or merged with the searchers, something 
Liebeler nes careful to avoid in hie questioning. It was public embarrassment Meet 
finMy reused the F3I to interview Altgens. 

More, es a photographer, he may be arsumed to be a bit sharper es en 
observer then most people. I think that were he led into his =thanes with Liebeler 
over hee close he was, he :eight recall things. T4is entire thing would be very 
destreptive of the °facial fiction in s most comprehensible we', ehich I thidk 
would be effective ith the jury and the judge. 'arely showing how he was eeeeded, 
theetew he wee questioned, end then that he had unknown pictures should be very 
effective. I have teica placed cells to Sprague, but he has ndt responded. Jaffe 
wrote a :meaningless memo onz his interview with Altgens. 


